
sits prominently on Osborne Road 
(SR 40) just a few minutes from the 
waterfront. Vaught and owner Greg Bird
have been catalysts in turning St. Marys
into a golf cart community. The Golf
Cart Store keeps in stock a large 
inventory of colorful, whimsical, fun golf
carts—golf carts that exude personality.

“I seldom get a customer who’s looking
for the standard golf-course issue white
cart,” Bird explained. “My buyers are
looking for some pizzazz, something that
reflects their own personality.” That 
certainly explains the proliferation of
Georgia Bulldawg red and black carts
cruising the streets of St. Marys. 

“You can spend $2,000 or $7500 or
more,” said Bird. “It all depends on the
style and bells and whistles that 
someone’s looking for.”

Bird encourages newcomers and 
visitors to first fall in love with cruizin’
St. Marys style by renting a golf cart at
the golf cart rental facility on the 
waterfront. “For twenty bucks, and a
couple hours of your time, you can get a
good taste of what golf carting is all
about.”

Jim and Susan Peterman, one of the
first three couples to own a golf cart in
St. Marys’ Downtown Historic District,
agree that golf carting is a lifestyle unto
itself.

“You see so much more when you ride
around town in a golf cart,” the
Petermans concurred. “We like to watch
the ibises and, of course, the breathtaking
sunsets at the waterfront. Our golf cart
gives us ringside seats to nature’s best.”

Tandree and Jack Hodge love an
evening ride with their three dogs, Mike,
Biff and Miss Willie. “This is the closest
thing to the way old St. Marys used to
be,” said Tandree.

Dogs, kids and golf carts seem to 
naturally jive in St. Marys. The Skvarek
family, who came to St. Marys courtesy
of Kings Bay Naval Submarine Base, love
their evening rides with their two 
children and doggie. “It’s perfect for 
ice-cream outings, and my wife takes it
for golf cart yard-saling. It’s great for
stop-and-go bargain hunting.” 

Randee and Tami Harbison and their
two daughters look forward to their 
frequent family rides. “It just gives you
such a sense of freedom,” Randee said.
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Think of the kind of food your mama or your
grandma or your favorite aunt used to cook.
The kind of food that conjures up great 
memories of home. It’s all here at Aunt B’s.

916 Kings Bay Road, Suite C • St. Marys, GA 31558
912-729-7172Banquets Available

midst the scattered crinium lilies and haunting
drapes of Spanish moss on ancient live oaks, are
buried the secrets of a small town.
St. Marys’ Oak Grove Cemetery was
laid out in the original city plat of
1788, but its first marked 
grave is dated 1801. Soldiers
from virtually every major
war, beginning with the
Revolutionary War, have been
laid to rest in this peaceful
corner just a block from the St.
Marys waterfront. 

Savannah has nothing on St.
Marys when it comes to cemeteries.
Visitors could spend hours reading
the intriguing inscriptions and
absorbing the peaceful surroundings. 

However, someone who has visited Savannah
might get a sense of deja vu when coming face
to face with Oak Grove’s mystical angel. Like
the guardian statue made famous by the book
and movie, Midnight in the Garden of Good
and Evil, St. Marys’ angel hovers near the
Bartlett Street wall, watching over two
graves—husbands of the woman who erected
the angel. “My husbands” the inscription
reads. And, like most of the older graves in
Oak Grove Cemetery, it comes with a story.
It seems one of the husbands—Camden
Sheffield—was originally buried in his
family cemetery. To the astonishment 
of his doting father, his body was 
mysteriously removed in the middle of
the night and taken to Oak
Grove. It was some time
before  h is  w o r r i e d  
family found his new
resting place.

Harriet Hozendorf, a
plantation slave, was
buried in Oak Grove
Cemetery along with her
granddaughter, Matilda Harris, also born into slavery.
Matilda Harris became one of Camden County’s most
beloved educational leaders and was instrumental in 
pioneering the education of blacks in Camden County.
Matilda’s husband, George, was an equally-respected
builder who built the Spencer House and other Camden

County homes. Numerous slave graves are
marked simply by ballast stones, thrown from

English sailing ships as they entered the 
harbour during St. Marys’ heralded shipping

days. Confederate flags wave
majestically in tribute to the
fallen soldiers who fought to
defend the Old South. Sons of
the Confederacy replace the
flags yearly during an emotional
Memorial Day service.

The ill-fated Acadians
have a prominent presence in

Oak Grove Cemetery, having come
to St.Marys after seeking refuge from
the oppressive English. Names like
Desclaux and Comeau grace the
weathered tombstones, inscribed in
their native French language. Indeed,
many markers in the cemetery tell the
fate of death by the dreaded yellow
fever.

Founders of nearby Kingsland
and Woodbine are buried in Oak Grove.

As is Major Archibald Clark, one of 
St. Marys’ earliest customs collectors and

an interesting figure in the Aaron
Burr/Alexander Hamilton duel story (see
related article Where History Lives).

Revolutionary soldiers John and Abraham
Besent and John Bachlott are buried
there. And much of the early county
militia who defended the county against
the Indians are buried there as well.

Names like Hernandez and
Ponce portray the Spanish

influence on St. Marys.
The oldest  person
buried in Oak Grove
is Ben Godley, who
died at the age of 106.

He was a Cavalry
Sherman fighter, who

attributed his long life to “smoking a pipe and having a
toddy every day.” 

One can sometimes read between the lines of epitaphs
that only tell half the story such as the one on Dr. Lemual
Church’s grave: “Departed suddenly 1811.” No one ever
figured out why Dr. Church got up one day, filled his pockets
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